Student Affairs Committee Minutes
April 18, 2018

Meeting Commenced 11:22 AM
Attendance

Chair Carissa Ramirez
Dean Sofia Pertuz
Senator Pak Ho Wong
Senator Amanda Getz
Senator Antonio Agcaoili (Tabling in the SC)

I. Approval of the Minutes
   A. Motion to approve by Senator Getz
   B. Seconded by Senator Wong

II. Chairperson Report
   A. Town Hall
      1. Common Hour, Wednesday, April 25th
      2. April 18th- Common Hour tabling for Town Hall (Senator Agcaoili)
   B. SAC Elections
      1. If anyone is interested in the SAC Chair position, let me know, I am more than happy to help explain the duties and what is required
      2. Talk about it to your friends
   C. Smoking Ban Initiative Update
      1. Legislation passed

III. Senator Reports
   A. Senator Wong
      1. The SHACC event was successful and more people showed up than expected
         a) Getz: I know people who saw advertisements for the event but weren't able to go and followed up with SHACC about resources available
      2. Friday meeting with Deandra Denton from SGA to talk about future advertisements for the SHACC
   B. Senator Getz
      1. Having conversation about Graduate Student campus involvement is hard because it is not a top priority compared to other issues on campus
a) Meeting with Stan (OSLE) about revamping the grad programming here
   (1) Wants to focus more on providing opportunities to get involved on campus and providing professional development and less on making someone come to weekly meetings for programming
   (2) Wants to answer common grad question “What can I get involved in on campus?”

b) Wants to work on the survey for grad students still

IV. Dean of Students Report
   A. There is a follow up meeting for the Jefferson Statue with President Rabinowitz today at 4:00pm
      1. By invitation only
   B. Relay for Life is coming up

Meeting Adjourned 11:36 AM

Motion to adjourn by Senator Getz

Seconded by Senator Wong